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HIS VALUE AS A WITNESS IN NAUTICAL AFFAIRS.
BY GREGORY ROBINSON.
OUR knowledge of the medireval ship being so largely dependent upon the work of the artist of the time, it seems proper that the naval archreologist should make some enquiry into that person's character and attainments, and the state of his mind. It seems especially necessary, since the evidence which has been brought to light of late years in the form of inventories and fragmentary writings, throws a great deal of doubt on his truthfulness. Although there are few means by which he can be checked in nautical affairs-there are no draughts, no modelswe can fortunately check his statements upon matters with which we are well acquainted.
Serving as a headpiece to this paper is the shield of the Black Prince, and on it are six representations of the lion, the king of beasts. Here then, I think, is evidence enough to put the fellow on his trial. First will come into the witness box a gentleman from Regent's Park. He will tell us he has been for many years the keeper of the Lion House, and has never seen such beasts. Big game hunters will speak rudely of them. Zoologists and other learned folk (with whose names I am not acquainted) will all explain in their several w<Jys how such beasts never have, and never could exist. And if the wretched artist can be persuaded into the box, how will he explain the varied proportions of his lions? And if at the last he is,taxed with it, it is said to him, " Sir, these are not like lions? " if he understands what is said to him at all, he will perhaps answer as Mr. Whistler answered when the likeness of one of his paintings to his sitter was in question-" Likeness, 0 that is the last thing I think about ! " So on this count there is no doubt about the verdict, and the same thing will happen with the rest-his dolphins, his leopards, and his birds. He will be convicted. That will be the end of him as far as the public is concerned. But we will inquire into the state of his mind.
The medireval artist was a man who pleased himself, and it pleased him to decorate. The medireval public expected a story. So the artist and his public came to an understanding. They invented a language, it was called Symbolism, it was a mixture of facts and decoration. In the fourteenth century it was mostly decoration, and facts were scanty. We can hardly doubt it, if we look at the Lions of England on the Black Prince's shield. There is a great deal of ramping and raging, but not much lion, reminding one rather of the Cheshire cat in "Alice in Wonderland," where only its grin was left.
It is plain, too, that everything was ruled by the shape of the space that had to be filled. The facts had to fit in where they best could. One cannot help thinking that had the Arms of England been " three ships passant " instead of the lions, we might have had articles in the MARINER's MIRROR on the longships of the Middle Ages, and we might even have been led into discussions on the inordinate length to which bowsprits went in those days. Fortunately, we as naval archreologists arc not concerned with the "morals" of the business, we are only concerned with the facts. It is enough for us to know that the medireval designer spoke in symbols to a people who understood symbols, a people whose knowledge of things both in Heaven and on Earth came to them by way of symbols. And Symbolism is a dead language in spite of many attempts at revival. Think what would happen to day if the Mint were to issue a gold coinage with a representation of His Majesty, enthroned in the battleship King George V., and figuring as large as the funnels ! It would never do. Yet the difference would only be one of degree between that and the gold coinage of Edward III.
The designer of the golden noble was no ship specialist, we may be pretty certain of that. He may have been the same fellow who designed the Black Prince's shield.
He was told, we may suppose, that his design was to represent the King, a ship, and the sea, and he was given a very small space to work in. The King, of course, must come large in the picture, and the engraver cut him in first-there could be no distortion hereyour medirevalist had a fine sense of the " Greater Proportion " ; the lower orders and mere things could be twisted into any shape, but the King must be respected. So King, crown, sword, and shield took up most of his space, and there was little sea room left. Here your modern designer would have been beaten, but to the man who could draw lions there was no difficulty-the ship was cut in where there was room for her, and so the ship of the middle ages came by her wondrous sheer. The ship had to take that form, firstly because it suited his design, and secondly because he must find room for the fore-stage and aftercastle, details which went towards the making of the symbol of a royal ship. It pleased the designer to put in a few more details, and his work was done. To the naval archreologist it is of as much value as the work of a "Futurist." To the lover of beautiful things is is a little masterpiece. If the shipwrights were anything like one of their successors--old Mathew Baker (he who, Mr. Oppenheim tells us, spoke ill of equals, inferiors, and superiors during his very long life), they probably said hard things about the artist. They were men who used a plumbline. The sailors I imagine didn't worry much about the ship they only laughed at it. As long as they had enough of the golden nobles to spend they were happy. It became the standard ship-1 think Mr. Brindley has shown it ran through fourteen editions-and it must have had a wonderfully wide circulation, too. The designers far inland must have found it very useful when Downloaded by [American Public University System] at 00:53 06 February 2014 they were making their stained glass windows. The monks, illuminating their service books and their lives of the saints, found it useful when, in the Psalms, the ships rolled to and fro like drunken men, and again when St. Paul was shipwrecked. Sometimes there may have been among the good brothers a reformed sailor, or a brother who had been to the Shrine of St. James in that doleful pilgrim ship-then we may be sure the stout Apostle was wrecked in a more ship-shape fashion.
So the little ship sailed on for many a year. She sailed in company with other ships of course. Some with more freeboard, some with less sheer, and some with no stem ropes. They couldn't sail on for ever, they were repaired and patched again and again, and at last all were lost, driven on to the iron-bound coast of Realism; and with them perished the medireval ark filled with wondrous beasts. That I think is a not unfair presentment of the story of the invention and progress of the ship of the Golden Noble. It is true the lion is not on all fours (if the expression may be permitted) with the ship-not quite. Ships were more often seen, we may suppose, than lions, so that there were more opportunities of addition to the symbol of the ship. The artist did, however, occasionally come across a lion. There is a record of one of these meetings in existence-a thirteenth century drawing of a lion, endorsed-" from the quick." Nevertheless it is, we are told, on very good authority, quite a conventional rendering. Seeing was evidently not always believing. So even supposing the artist did see ships, we cannot be certain he saw them clearly, and therefore, I think it would be as well, when we discuss these matters, to remember the Lions of England.
Mr. Brindley, in the many delightful articles which he has contributed to the MARINER's MIRROR, I am sure, often has them in mind. But I'm afraid he sometimes forgets them. Perhaps when he tells us that the ship of the Golden Noble" is more or less a portrait of the sailing vessel of the times," he means very much less, and not more at all; but when later he tells us that in the reign of Henry VII., ships had become less crescent-shaped, I begin to wonder whether that artist fellow of the middle ages hasn't been deceiving him-appealing to his sense of beauty, getting on the soft side of him, as it were. And then there are the stem ropes. Are we quite certain what their true position in the ship is? Did the oak planking really take that wonderful turn upwards ? And isn't it just possible-and perhaps a little more than possible-that the engraver found his lines were going to make an awkward junction, and to avoid it, broke them with the ropes? And if I agree with Mr. Brindley that the doubtful ropes of the Bayeux Tapestry may be but an artist's convention, and I notice that the stem ropes do not appear until the Noble had obtained a wide circulation in England, and that in France, where the Noble did not circulate, there are to be found no stemropes, am I very unreasonable if I still doubt a little whether the stem-ropes had any existence in fact? And if I thank him (and I'm sure we all do) for that brave ship of Bourges, will he forgive me if I take but little delight-as a naval archa:ologist-in the pictures of the good Canon Mamerot ?
We shall never know with exactness, what were the proportions of hearsay, written description, deduction, observation, and pure imagination which went to the making of the works of the media:val marine artist. We know that there is strong evidence of distortion, and that proportion was not the artist's strong point. Perhaps we might liken them to the reflection of a ship il\ very troubled waters. We may gain an isolated fact from them here and there-that is all.
We shall need stouter stuff than this if we would build a ship which will please the critical eye of Dan Chaucer's brownnecked friend, the Master of the Magdelaine, who went a-cruising from Gotland to the Cape de Finistere.
